
SOME MORE

Rare
Bargains

Fine Cooking Apples, nice
else, all sound, per box.... s1i00
Fine, crisp, Wall Walla Rhu-.
barb, per pound ........... l. e
Freek end Tender Asparagus,
per pound ................. 12 C
feterson Valley, white smooth
Potatoes, per too pounds ..... 9C
Strictly Fresh Eggs,
per dozen .................. C
Finest Sugar Cured Ham,
pr pound ................ 14I

J. W. TURNER & CO.
CASH GROCERY

101 South Main Street.

'PRONB 801.8

Merchants
Say

That the people will not thank

you for selling goods cheap.

With regard to our pocketbook

ale the above statement is not

true. We bought too liberally

and find we are overstocked. The

retail price is marked in every

book. We say to our customer,

pick out a book and we will cut

the regular price in half. In

other words, we charge you Just

one-half the regular selling

price. Our customers appre-

elate the fact that they have an

opportunity to buy a purse at

wholesale price.

N WBRO
DRUG SC,

109 N. Main St., Butte.

Largest Drug House the State.

AMUSEMENTS
SUTTON'S BROADWAY THEATER

Dick P. Sutton, Manager. 'Phone as.

Two Nights
Sunday and Monday, April s9 and so.

Chas. A. (Karl) Gardner
The Favorite German Comedian and

Sweet Singer, in Lincoln J. Carter's
New Scenic Sensation.

The Darkest Hour
A new play on novel lines. A perfect

production, magnificently staged. SEE
THE DISAPPEARING TRAIN. A new
and novel effect surpassing all former ef-
forts. THE ACME OF STAGE REAL-
ISM. Prices, asc to $r.

Coming
ROSB COGHLRN

April 24.25.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Arthur A. Marks, Mgr. Tel. 356.

Tonight
Last Timne

MISS RAI BRONSON
And a Clever Company In the Great

Scenic Production,

" ealifornia "
Exact Reproduction of the Famous Yose-

mite Valley and Mount Shasta.
Prices-aSc, soc, yIe; boxes, $s.oo. Car-

riages at so:45.

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT.

Salmon River Mining Company, whose prin.
cipal place of business Is at No. s9 WestGranite street Butte, Montana. Notice is
hereby given that at a meetin of the directorsheld on the ith day of Mardn ,e, a aetss.-
ment of two cents per share was levl4 on theital stock of the ororation, payable on orbefore the 4th day o

rp 
May, It.•h to E ,.

hield secretary, at No. s Wet Granite
street, Butte, Montana. Any stock uson whch
the assessment shall remslq lu.nad Tn the 4th
aoy of Ms y. to?, will b. delinquent and

advertised for pale at .pqble suton, and,
unless payment is me b rs, ie sold atSo'clock p. mn. oq the sad day o May, 1903 atNo, 9 We st Granite street, Hutt{ Montana, topay t e delinquent pasessment, togeher withaOt of advertising pn expenses of sale. E. .

hiehlds seCretary, 'o 19 West Granite street,iutte, Montana.

Senrtor's Daughter Weds,
Washington, April s.-The marriage

of Miss Edythe Newlands, eldest daughter
of Senator Newlands of Nevada, to
Charles Johnson of thi itj took place

bare yeeterda•, -.

INDIAN GIRL IS A
SWEDISH HEIRESS

Child Reared by Cress Turns
Out to Be the Long Lost

Matilda Youngqulit.

AFTER LONG YEARS, SHE
IS LOCATED AT LAST

Romantio Story of Search for Maiden
and How Patience of the Man in the
Case Was Finally Rewarded-She
Clung to Her Old Dress at First, and
Evidently Loved the Indian Life.

Like a chapter from a novel is the story
told by Frank Allen, a traveling man,
who has just reached Butte from Kalis-
pell, where he claims to have obtained the
facts from first hands.

According to the statements of AlUen, a
long-lost 'heiress has been found witlh a
band of Cree Indians, with whom she had
lived for many years.

Stolen when but a child, after her
father and mother had been slain by the
redskins, she did not know that a fortune
awaked her in Sweden, and it was a task
for a relative to convice Ler that such
was the fact, and induce her to go witt
him.

Following is the story as told by Allen,
who claims to have talked with the hero
and the heroine:

Heiress to a Large Estate.
"In the person of Saral' Big Cloud,

heretofore supposed to be a Cree Indian,
has been found Matilda Youngquist, who
is heiress to a large estate in Stockholm,
Sweden.

"For zS years a relative of the girl has
been searching far and wide for a trace
of her. For the last year he has been in
this Western country, as this was where
t1,e girl disappeared 17 years ago, when
she was but 4 years of age.

"When John Anderson appeared in this
part of Montana a year ago and made in-
quiries for a family by the name of
Youngquist, no one could aid him.

"Finally he met an old resident who re-
membered that many years ago Frank
Youngquist had tried to operate a ranch
in the extreme northern part of the state,
close to what is now the Blackfoot In-
dian reservation.

"One day the ranch was raided by Cree
Indians, who killed Mr. and Mrs. Young-
quist and carried away their little baby
girl, Matilda, who was then 4 years of age.

Given Up as Lost.
"Such occurrences were common in the

early days of Montana, and at the time
only a short search was made for the
girl, who was then given up as lost for-
ever.

"A year after the Youngquists had been
slain by the Indians end the little girl
carried away the Swedish consuls of the
various cities of the country received
communications from the home govern.-
ment to look up Frank Youngquist, who
bad fallen heir to a vast fortune in Swe-
den.

"As time wore on and no trace of
Youngquiast could be found the search was
prosecuted with less vigor, and was finally
abandoned altogether. Since that time
the estate, now valued at several hun-
dred thousand dollars, has been in the
possession of the government.

"John Anderson, a relative of Young-
quist, was a young man at the time the
search for the missing man was begun,
and in a quiet way be made a few in-
quiries, which convinced him that his
kinsman had come West, instead of lo-
cating in one of the big cities of the coun-
try, as was generally supposed.

"Money was a scarce article with him,
especially as be had an aged mother to
care for. He was able to do but little to-
ward keeping up the search for Young-
quist, but the matter was in his mind all
the time.

Money Was Scarce.
"A few years ago Mrs. Anderson died

in Sweden, and her son lost no time in
coming to this country. Arriving at Cas-
tle Garden be found himself without
money, but he was willing to work, and
soon found employment.

"Employed as a laborer during thle day,
he spent his evenings in studying this
country, particularly the western portion
of it, for he was convinced, he says, that
if Youngquist were to be found at all it
would be west of the Mississippi river.

"He had in his possession a letter
from Youngquist telling of the birth of
the little girl and referring to the Cree
Indians, but the letter bore no date, nor
was the name of any town written on
it. The envelope in which the missive
had traveled across the sea had been
lost years before, so Anderson had but
a slender clew to work on.

"Gradually Anderson worked his way
West, stopping in Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul and Minneapolis for a time.
A trifle over a year ago he reached Mon-
tana, and since then has been making a
diligent search for his kinsman.

Got to Kalispell.
"About Christmas of last year he wan-

dered Into this part of the state, and
has since then been employed in various
capacities in the smaller towns near Kal-
ispell.

"Something, he knew not what, con.
vinced him, he declares, that he was at
the end of his weary search, which he
prosecuted with renewed vigor. He
would work for a month, and then spend
a week in traveling from place to place,
asking for information of Frank Young-
quist.

"When he received Information of the
killing of Mr. and Mrs. Youngquist by
the Cree Indians 1y years ago, he al-
most gave up in despair, as it seemed
incredible that the infant child should
have survived and be alive today.

"Less than a week ago Anderson
learned that a large number of Cree In-
dians were camped Just this side of the
Canadian line. Leaving his place of em-
ployment he lost no time in going to
the camp.

"The Indians, poor, unclean beggars
that they are, received him kindly enough,
and were ready to tell him all they knew
of the killing of the ranchman Young.-
quist and his wife. It had not been
a murder, they declared, but a straight
battle, in which the man and his wife
had shot down many of the Indians be-
fore they were themselves captured and
put to death.

Indians Were Retloent.
'The red men professed, to be unable

to tell what had become of the little girl
who had been carried away. In fact,
they did not remember, they said, of a
little girl having been taken away at all.

"While the conference between Ander-
son and the Indians was in prqgreea,
Sarah Big Cloud, who is the prettiest
member of the Cree Indian band, ap.
peared. She paid no attention to the
white man, having seen thousands of
such almost every week on her trips
to the cities of Montana with othae mrem-
bers of the band.

"Had it not been for the attempts of
the Indians to hide the young woman
from view, it is possible she wouldJl
have attracted the notice of Ande ,
who, on looking at her closely, saw ber
hair, instead of being straight and blaci,
as is the hair of all Indians, was light
and inclined to curl.

"On asking who the girl was, the In-
dians tossed aside their courtesy and gave
Anderson black looks. Anderson was
prepared for this, and convijced the In.
dians they would gain nothing by vio-
lence. At his request the girl was brought
before him and he questioned her at
some length.

Could Speak English.
"She could speak English fairly well as•l

was not unwilling to talk. She told hbin
she had been carried away by the Inua
a great many years before, after her f e
and her mother had been killed, and Ddt
since that time she had been with the In
dians and was now the widow of a mem-
ber of the band, he having been killed, a a
snowalide a few weeks ago.
"She remembered nothing of her pa-

rents, she said, except that they were
white, like Anderson. All she had left to
remember them by was a little gold ring.
which her father had given her one day.
There was writing on the inside of thi.
ring, but she could not understand it, at
she could not read.

"Taking the ring, Anderson read the in-
scription on the inside and realised that at
last his long search was at an end, that
he had found the daughter of Frank
Youngquist. The inscription read:

"'To Matilda, from Papa and Mamma
Youngquist, 188g.'

"There was no scene, such as is de-
picted in novels when lost relatives long
separated are discovered to each other.
Had the girl been less of an Indian and
more of a white woman perhaps there
would have been, but the fact that she had
lived among the Indians and been one of
them for 27 years had dulled her finer
feelings. 5,5

"The work of convincing her that .he
was a relative was slow and tedious, andl
it was harder work for Anderson to con-
vince her that the Swedish government
held in trust for her several hundred'
thousand dollars and that all she had to
do was to claim it.
"She was averse to leaving the band of

Crees with which she had been living
for so long, and her consent was obtained
only when Anderson threatened that unless
she went with him without delay he would
have her placed under arrest. If there is
one thing of which the Cree Indians are
afraid it is being thrown in jail.

"Anderson took the woman to the town
where he had been working, where she as
cared for by a woman he knew. It Wa-
hard work to induce the girl to wear a
dress, she preferring to clothe herself In
a gaudy blanket, and as for a hat, slie
would have none of it.

"In the little town Anderson and the
girl remained for two days, when they
started East over the Great Northern road
on their way to Stockholm. where Andp..
son anticipates no trouble in proving that
the girl is the rightful heir to the property
held in trust by the government.

"Anderson did not undertake the task
of finding his kinsmen simply for love of
them, but because he expected to profit by
it. If he can prove the girl is the right-
ful heir to the estate he will naturally
come in for a large share of the money.

"Persons who are acquainted with the
facts in the case and who paid consider-
able attention to Anderson and the girl
before they started East say they would
not be surprised to learn that they have
made a match and that they will share the
fortune between them."

OBJECT TO THE SOCIALISTS
Printing Works Burned Down in North

Holland.
Daricum, N. II., April is.-The

printing works of the International
Socialist Community in the village of
Baricum, North Holland, have been de-
stroyed, by fire. It is rumored that the
conflagration was the work of other in-
habitants of the village who objected to
the socialist propaganda in favor of strikes.

CAUTION.
This is not a gentle word-but when you

think how liable you are not to purchase
the only remedy universally known and a
remedy that has had the largest sale, pf
any medicine in the world since 1863 for
the cure and treatment of Consumption
and Throat and Lung troubles without
losing its great popularity all these years,
you will be thankful we called your atten-
tion to Boschee's German Syrup. There
are so many ordinary cough remedies made
by druggists and others that are cheap
and good for light colds, perhaps, but for
severe Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup-and
especially for Consumption, where there is
difficult expectoration and coughing during
the nights and mornings, there is nothing
like German Syrup. The as cent size has
just been introduced this year. Regular
size 7S cents. For sale by Newbro Drug
Co., J. T. Finlcn Drug Co.

II
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As Clean as New Paint
Has no better illustration than an old
fashioned bathroom made to look "as
neat as a pin" by means of our ready-to.
use paint. Every housekeeper can thor.
oughly appreciate this fact, and a trial is
sure to dispel any doubts.

CARDER WALL PAPER CO.
C. V. FRANZMAI4 Prep,

.5 W. Park St 'Phone tos

ANDREWS' YIEWS
ON TOPICS OF DAY

Noted Educator Addresses
Teacher and Pupil at the

Butte High School.

' BETTER SERVICES NEEDED
IN DEPENDENCIES ABROAD

Dr. F. B. Benjamin Andrews, chancellor
of the University of Nehraska, spoke to an
audience of teachers and advanced pupils
of the public schools on the problems
which the growth of the United States has
brought. lie dealt with the need of better
diplomatic service, of the questiols which
colonization has brought and of the neces-
sity for more strength to the army and
nlvy, particularly to protect the Pacific
coast.
I The eminent educator spoke y'esterday

fternoon. Because of his presence in the
city the Friday teachers' meeting was held
at that time. his speech, which was purely
informal and extempore, was replete with
interesting anecdote, serving to illustrate
the points which he made.

"It is," said he, "optional with us
whether we keep a place in the front rank
of nations or not. Statistics show that we
have taken the front rank and that this
has brought new conditions which must
'be met. A country situated as ours is,
with all the energy, push and radicalism
in commercial activity, must necessarily
go to the front and we cannot help it.

Better Service Needed.

"We mlust have better dillomatic andl
consular service. In the last to )e;rs our
consular service has Improved, hut there
has not been much advancement in the
diplomatic branch. Whenever we have
been called upon to enter the fiell of
diplomacy with the older countries of
Ikurope we have been obliged to take sec-
ond, third and fourth place in the fiAal
adljustment."

The necessity for college.- rld tmen in
the diplomatic service, men who are famil-
lar with foreign tongues and foreign cus-
toms, was dwelt on. The speaker thcn
went on to speak of our governmtent, of
the Philippines, of the need for going slow
in reforms, of using the language of the
natives, of caution in overcoming the
evils left by the Spaniards and of all sim-
ilar problems.

lie spoke of Mexico and the South
American countries and of the Monroe
doctrine; of the mission of the United
States on this continent and what it has to
do to prevent Europeanl encrmoachment.
The power on the Pacific ocean and
the growth which has nmadue that
sea the future scene of the world's coml-
,bat were dwelt on, together with extended
comment on the need for strengthening
our defenses on that coast.

It was an eloquent. speech in places
anti got close attention from the large
audience. Dr. Andrews left last night for
Walla Walls, Wash., where he will ad-
dress a meeting of the Inland Empire
Teachers' association. lie will return, to
Lincoln in a short time.

Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs

Only 3 Days
More

Sherman's Great Novel
Auction Sale

Don't fail to attend it and get one of those sewing
machines, pianos or organs. You can buy on
payments to suit you.

Remember This:
We Are Selling

All Kinds of Makes
At This Sale. ,

..ONLY 3 MORE DAYS..

Sherman's Piano House
129 and 131 East Park St., Butte, Montana.

Buy carpets
HERE

Because Carpets are not a side issue with us: they are the great
feature of our business, and we carry the stock. We know the
value of all weaves and give you the benefit of our knowledge.
We employ competent, practical carpet people, who cover your
rooms with the least possible number of yards. We are here
to remain, and cannot afford to sell a yard of carpet that will
not give satisfaction. If we do, you know where to find us.
Finally, alfter eleven years of carpet selling in your midst, it is a
pleasure to state that your valued patronage has built up for us
the largest retail carpet business in the northwest, for which we
can offer you only our poor thanks and the positive assurance
that we would rather give our carpets away than allow our.
selves to be undersold.

Some New Prices for
New Ingrains

Granite earpets Ingrain Carpets
Reversible, in red and green, oak and I litra union, reversible, in scroll,
greeln anul taln t'co)binations; easily floral and small figure lpatterns, for
,wept andl wear well; rtuced ICel Ir e,lro~nns; to patterns to select Irom;
.iaS to, per redtuced fromt, Sac to,yard, only .................. 23 C ,er y ,rld, only ............... 3 3

Ingrain earpets
Ingrain Carpets All, wio extra sper, in small, mo-
All wool filled, choice patterns, fast diun and lrge firg ures and chlice
colohr, r, v rsill c; look w'll as loin n paIlla I rn ; , litcd Ito all aile roslll';
aIly illlgraiil a;rpt v.. w all | In war on e. silty as goal as the oter ; tll-
ranted nIot to filad; reduc11d from 75e usualtly Ibealutiful color a'wnlhiationsl;
to, per yard, Ia Ipalttern of ghee high class car-
only....................... r7c pets reducedl for tlis sale from 85C

a yardl to
o .,y ............ ..... 8C

Benares Brussels
The only yard wide, reversille itrus- Ingrain earpets
_sl carls't ,n tue market, Itli hildes Iln tree ply alnd Columbia weaves
alike, easy to sweep, hIave stonl the lrlc.pet as well knlHwn to Ibly.ers as
test of timet ; one of the most se.rvice- the A. I. I'.s are to stlool clhilr.n;
abile 'arpets to Ihe had; specially suit- carpets that lasstfor yearsi; onur retire
ed to dining rans, halls or other lirne of these rich and cmpIaratively
apallrtlment where a floor covering is a everlasting eapllt's hI:v been ilcluded
subjectedl to cnsitallt wear; reduced in this sa•,; the $t.oo anld $r.IS
fr this sali fll rm $l .oo grades, retduc.lt d to,
to, per yard, onlly... .. 7 C per yard. only .............. 95

Mail Us Your Orders--We Pay the Freight.

Brownfield-Canty Carpet Co.
4• to 54 West Park, 4I to 43 West Galena Street, Butte.

---


